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Equipment and Infrastructure
Construction of the Namoya oxide project was commenced in the fourth quarter of 2012. The major installat ions included the
primary crusher, the conveyor belt , the primary product stockpile, and the crushed product stockpile.Diesel generators will be
used to produce the power required for the mining operations. A 420km road to Namoya from Uvira was rehabilitated to serve
as the main access road. Approximately 220km of the N5 roadway was also reconstructed to provide access to the mine site.
Spur road of 200km linking Fizxi and Namoya was addit ionally constructed under the project.

Processing
Mining at Namoya commenced with the pit  development of Seketi and Mwendamboko deposits. Oxides and transit ional ores
are stockpiled and graded based on the ore quality. The ore processing will be done using hybrid carbon-in-leach (CIL)/gravity
and heap leach methods for easily leachable oxide and transit ional ores, while a milling/carbon-in-leach (CIL) plant will be
installed in the second phase to treat fresh rock.

Mineralisation
The mineralizat ion at Namoya is structurally controlled by a 2.5 km, NW-SE trending shear zone within sericite schists, which
hosts a series of quartz 'stockwork' deposits. The auriferous vein systems outcrop at the summits of Mt. Mwendamboko, Mt.
Namoya, Mt. Kakula, and Mt. Muviringu. Mineralized 'stockwork' outcrops have also been located on eight other hills in the
general area.
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Banro's Namoya (oxide) project began construction in the fourth quarter of 2012 and completed construction and began
commissioning during Q2 of 2014. At full capacity, the Namoya mine is expected to produce roughly 9,000 to 10,000 ounces
per month.The Namoya property lies at the southern end of the Twangiza-Namoya gold belt  in Maniema province,
approximately 225 kilometers southwest of Bukavu and consists of one PE covering an area of 174 square kilometres.

Mining History
Alluvial deposits of gold were first discovered at Namoya in 1930 and mined between 1931 and 1947. Primary gold was also
discovered during this period and underground mining commenced on the Filon 'B' deposit  in 1947. Further discoveries of
primary gold mineralizat ion were made at Mwendamboko, Kakula and Muviringu, where select ive mining was carried out. The
majority of this mining was based on small-scale underground development along specific mineralized quartz veins or
stockwork zones. During the 1950s a small open pit  was established on Mt. Mwendamboko. Mining ceased in 1961, although
there remained substantial un-mined resources in the various deposits plus several other untested mineralized targets.
Limited regional and strike explorat ion appears to have been conducted since 1961. Total historical production at Namoya has
been est imated at 278,000 ounces of gold. The Namoya project was 96% complete as of early January 2014.
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Banro sets new production records at DRC gold mines
Canadian gold producer Banro has achieved new production records at both its operating assets in the Democratic Republic of
Congo (DRC), producing a combined 49 673 oz of gold during the second quarter ended June 30. So far this year, total
production stood at 93 865 oz of gold, in-line with the 2016 production guidance, the company advised, with the second half
expected to deliver the bulk of production.

Banro Achieves Record Gold Production Results in Q2 as Namoya Ramps Up to Full Production Levels
TORONTO, ONTARIO--(Marketwired - July 11, 2016) - Banro Corporation ("Banro" or the "Company") (NYSE
MKT:BAA)(TSX:BAA) announces operating results for the second quarter of 2016.

Banro Announces Reserve Growth of 9% to 3.18 Million Ounces After Depletion in Twangiza and Namoya
TORONTO, CANADA--(Marketwired - April 19, 2016) - Banro Corporation ("Banro" or the "Company") (NYSE
MKT:BAA)(TSX:BAA) is pleased to provide an update of its Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve est imates at its wholly-owned
projects on the Twangiza-Namoya gold belt  in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (the "DRC"). The annual review of Mineral
Resources and Mineral Reserves at the Company's four core projects, Twangiza, Namoya, Lugushwa and Kamituga, has resulted
in a replacement of depleted ore and an increase in Mineral Reserves at both Twangiza and Namoya.

Banro Announces Year End 2015 Financial Results
TORONTO, ONTARIO--(Marketwired - March 28, 2016) - Banro Corporation ("Banro" or the "Company") (NYSE
MKT:BAA)(TSX:BAA) today announced its financial and operating results for the full year 2015 and fourth quarter 2015.

Banro Reports Further High Grade Drill Results and New Mineralized Zone at Namoya
- Drilling at Namoya intersects significant mineralizat ion, including 10.00 metres grading 18.48 g/t  Au, 29.00 metres grading 3.84
g/t Au, 16.00 metres grading 4.16 g/t  Au, 6.00 metres grading 17.65 g/t  Au and 42.00 metres grading 2.29 g/t  Au.
- New mineralised zone; Namoya Summit Hanging Wall, discovered at Namoya.

Banro Announces Q4 and Full Year 2015 Production Results and Declares Commercial Production at
Namoya
TORONTO, ONTARIO--(Marketwired - Jan. 11, 2016) - Banro Corporation ("Banro" or the "Company") (NYSE
MKT:BAA)(TSX:BAA) announces operating results for the fourth quarter of 2015 and declares commercial production at
Namoya.

Banro Reports High Grade Drill Results at Namoya and Provides Corporate Update
TORONTO, ONTARIO--(Marketwired - Sept. 18, 2015) -

Banro Files NI 43-101 Technical Report for Twangiza Relating to Previously Announced 59% Increase in
Twangiza Mineral Reserves and Twangiza Mine Life Extension to 14 Years
TORONTO, ONTARIO--(Marketwired - July 29, 2015) - Banro Corporation ("Banro" or the "Company") (NYSE
MKT:BAA)(TSX:BAA) announces that it  has filed on SEDAR a National Instrument 43-101 technical report in respect of the
Company's Twangiza gold mine, which follows the Mineral Reserve update for Twangiza announced by the Company in its June 8,
2015 press release. This report, which was prepared by SRK Consult ing (UK) Limited ("SRK"), is dated July 29, 2015 and entit led
"NI 43-101 Technical Report, Mineral Resource and Reserve Update, December 31 2014, Twangiza Gold Mine, Democratic
Republic of the Congo" (the "Technical Report").
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Banro Achieves Record Gold Production Results in Q2 as Namoya Ramps Up to Full Production Levels
TORONTO, ONTARIO--(Marketwired - July 11, 2016) - Banro Corporation ("Banro" or the "Company") (NYSE
MKT:BAA)(TSX:BAA) announces operating results for the second quarter of 2016.

Banro Announces Reserve Growth of 9% to 3.18 Million Ounces After Depletion in Twangiza and Namoya
TORONTO, CANADA--(Marketwired - April 19, 2016) - Banro Corporation ("Banro" or the "Company") (NYSE
MKT:BAA)(TSX:BAA) is pleased to provide an update of its Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve est imates at its wholly-owned
projects on the Twangiza-Namoya gold belt  in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (the "DRC"). The annual review of Mineral
Resources and Mineral Reserves at the Company's four core projects, Twangiza, Namoya, Lugushwa and Kamituga, has resulted
in a replacement of depleted ore and an increase in Mineral Reserves at both Twangiza and Namoya.

Banro Announces Year End 2015 Financial Results
TORONTO, ONTARIO--(Marketwired - March 28, 2016) - Banro Corporation ("Banro" or the "Company") (NYSE
MKT:BAA)(TSX:BAA) today announced its financial and operating results for the full year 2015 and fourth quarter 2015.

Banro Reports Further High Grade Drill Results and New Mineralized Zone at Namoya
- Drilling at Namoya intersects significant mineralizat ion, including 10.00 metres grading 18.48 g/t  Au, 29.00 metres grading 3.84
g/t Au, 16.00 metres grading 4.16 g/t  Au, 6.00 metres grading 17.65 g/t  Au and 42.00 metres grading 2.29 g/t  Au.
- New mineralised zone; Namoya Summit Hanging Wall, discovered at Namoya.

Banro Announces Q4 and Full Year 2015 Production Results and Declares Commercial Production at
Namoya
TORONTO, ONTARIO--(Marketwired - Jan. 11, 2016) - Banro Corporation ("Banro" or the "Company") (NYSE
MKT:BAA)(TSX:BAA) announces operating results for the fourth quarter of 2015 and declares commercial production at
Namoya.

Banro Reports High Grade Drill Results at Namoya and Provides Corporate Update
TORONTO, ONTARIO--(Marketwired - Sept. 18, 2015) -
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Ortac increases investment in DRC-focused miner
Aim-listed explorat ion and mine development company Ortac Resources has increased its investment in Casa Mining, the owner
of the Akyanga gold resource, in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), to 13%. Ortac subscribed for 166 667 shares at a
price of $0.30 apiece, for a total consideration of $50 000. In addit ion, for a period of two months, Ortac has the right to
subscribe for a further 233 333 shares in Casa at $0.30 a share and to subscribe for any unallocated placing shares from Casa’s
current placing. Meanwhile, a recent review of the Akyanga resource returned a potential resource increase to over 2.3-million
ounces, at a 0.5 g/t  cut-off grade – up from 1.2-million ounces from the maiden est imation.

Banro Achieves Record Gold Production Results in Q2 as Namoya Ramps Up to Full Production Levels
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TORONTO, ONTARIO--(Marketwired - July 11, 2016) - Banro Corporation ("Banro" or the "Company") (NYSE
MKT:BAA)(TSX:BAA) announces operating results for the second quarter of 2016.

Alphamin Announces Updated Feasibility Study with Improved Project Economics for 80.75% Owned Bisie
Tin Project, Democratic Republic of Congo
GRAND BAIE, MAURITIUS--(Marketwired - June 28, 2016) - Alphamin Resources Corp. (TSX VENTURE:AFM)
("Alphamin" or the "Company") is pleased to report on the results of an update to its Feasibility Study for its 80.75% owned
Bisie Tin Project ("Bisie" or "the Project") located in the Walikale Territory of the North Kivu province of the Democratic
Republic of Congo ("DRC"). The Updated Feasibility Study ("UFS") updates the Original Feasibility Study ("OFS") (dated February
2016) and is based on an increase in Bisie's Mineral Resources.

First permanent infrastructure being built at new DRC tin mine
The first permanent infrastructure is being built  at the proposed new t in mine at Bisie in the Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC), where $130-million is being raised for investment. Alphamin Resources CEO Boris Kamstra said the return airway drive
being built  would be used to acclimatise mining crews to safety at the Mpama North prospect in North Kivu, where a definit ive
feasibility study points to a 380-employee, 9 000 t/y operation from 2019 to 2028.

Banro Announces Reserve Growth of 9% to 3.18 Million Ounces After Depletion in Twangiza and Namoya
TORONTO, CANADA--(Marketwired - April 19, 2016) - Banro Corporation ("Banro" or the "Company") (NYSE
MKT:BAA)(TSX:BAA) is pleased to provide an update of its Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve est imates at its wholly-owned
projects on the Twangiza-Namoya gold belt  in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (the "DRC"). The annual review of Mineral
Resources and Mineral Reserves at the Company's four core projects, Twangiza, Namoya, Lugushwa and Kamituga, has resulted
in a replacement of depleted ore and an increase in Mineral Reserves at both Twangiza and Namoya.

Banro Announces Reserve Growth of 9% to 3.18 Million Ounces After Depletion in Twangiza and Namoya
TORONTO, CANADA--(Marketwired - April 19, 2016) - Banro Corporation ("Banro" or the "Company") (NYSE
MKT:BAA)(TSX:BAA) is pleased to provide an update of its Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve est imates at its wholly-owned
projects on the Twangiza-Namoya gold belt  in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (the "DRC"). The annual review of Mineral
Resources and Mineral Reserves at the Company's four core projects, Twangiza, Namoya, Lugushwa and Kamituga, has resulted
in a replacement of depleted ore and an increase in Mineral Reserves at both Twangiza and Namoya.

Banro Announces Year End 2015 Financial Results
TORONTO, ONTARIO--(Marketwired - March 28, 2016) - Banro Corporation ("Banro" or the "Company") (NYSE
MKT:BAA)(TSX:BAA) today announced its financial and operating results for the full year 2015 and fourth quarter 2015.

Alphamin Announces Filing of Feasibility Study for Bisie Tin Project
GRAND BAIE, MAURITIUS--(Marketwired - March 23, 2016) - Alphamin Resources Corp (TSX VENTURE:AFM)
("Alphamin" or the "Company") is pleased to announce that, further to its news release of February 23, 2016, the Company
has filed its feasibility study in respect of the Company's Bisie t in project located in east central Democratic Republic of Congo
in accordance with the requirements of the National Instrument 43-101, "Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects", of the
Canadian Securit ies Administrators (CSA) and the report is available for viewing and download under the Company's profile on
the "System for Electronic Document Analysis and Retrieval" (SEDAR) website at www.sedar.com and the Company's website
at www.alphaminresources.com.

IDC releases $7m for Congolese tin project, feasibility study results imminent
TSX-V-listed mineral explorat ion company Alphamin Resources has received the first two tranches from South African State-
owned development finance inst itut ion, the Industrial Development Corporation’s (IDC’s) $10-million explorat ion and
development funding for its Bisie t in project, in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). Alphamin has received $4-million and
$3-million from the IDC to date, while the final $3-million will be released subject to an independent peer review sign-off of a
definit ive feasibility study (DFS), which the company expects to receive in the second quarter of 2016.

Alphamin Announces Positive Feasibility Study Results for 84.55% Owned Bisie Tin Project, Democratic
Republic of Congo
GRAND BAIE, MAURITIUS--(Marketwired - Feb. 23, 2016) - Alphamin Resources Corp (TSX VENTURE:AFM) ("Alphamin"
or the "Company") is pleased to report on the results of its Feasibility Study for its 84.55% owned Bisie Tin Project (Bisie) in
east central Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). The study supports a technically simple underground mining operation with
recovery of t in via gravity separation methods that offers low unit  capital and operating costs, rapid payback and strong
financial performance at metal prices of US$14,800/t t in.
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